Closing Ceremony

Saturday, 19 August, 2023
Look back at our journey and what we have done in the last 4 days!
15 YEARS OF WIKIMANIA

5-9 August 2020
BANGKOK, THAILAND

WIKIMANIA
SINGAPORE

Victory Monument 20 March 2009 CC 2.0 Adam Lai
Athikhun and Butch planning “Wikimania Bangkok”
(Ayutthaya, November 2019)
Quokka was quarantined in Bangkok for three years!!
New friends
New collaborations
Diversity topics
Future topics
Thank you to our NYAA volunteers!!!
Hard to see you go
Handover to the next host

Butch Bustria
Event Lead
ESEAP 2023 Core Organizing Team
Thank you ESEAP community!
ESEAP Conference 2024

Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia

From top, left to right, bottom:
Kota Kinabalu skyline, Wawasan intersection, Tun Mustapha Tower, Kota Kinabalu Coastal Highway, the Kota Kinabalu City Mosque, the Wisma Tun Fuad Stephens, Marlin and I♥KK Statue, Gaya Street during Chinese New Year.
Wikimania
2024
Wikimania 2024

Kraków – the Open City

Wikimania 2024 COT
- Maciej Nadzikiewicz
- Käbi Laan
- Wojciech Pędzich
- Szymon Grabarczuk

Wikimania 2024 EOT
- Natalia Ćwik
- Mateusz Grudkowski
- Anton Protsiuk
- Alek Tarkowski
- Dariusz Jemielniak
In 2024, we are coming to Kraków!
“It truly takes a village...”

~ (probably) First Wikimania organizer, back in the ancient times 2005

Giulia Forsythe and Asiyeh Ghayour, CC0 1.0
Global celebration of our communities

Bringing together contributors and enthusiasts of the Open World.

In person and from the comfort of their homes!
A truly multicultural event

Join us and witness the unique diversity of cultures and languages of the Central and Eastern Europe!
We want you to be part of it!
you in Kraków

you at...
THANK YOU!

Please fill our our survey at: https://wikimediafoundation.limesurvey.net/682942
WIKIMANIA 2023 is the 18th edition of the annual gathering of Wikimedia volunteers around the world.

It was held at Suntec Convention and Exhibition Centre in the City and Republic of Singapore from 16 - 19 August, 2023.
Hosted by

The Wikimedia Foundation

Wikimedia ESEAP Regional Cooperation
(East, South East Asia and the Pacific)

a regional collaborative composed of nationalities and Wikimedia affiliates of Indonesia, Taiwan, Australia, Korea, Thailand, Philippines, Malaysia, Myanmar, New Zealand, Hong Kong, and Vietnam. It also includes nationalities and informal communities of Brunei, Cambodia, China, Japan, Laos, Macau, Mongolia, Papua New Guinea, Singapore, Timor Leste and Pacific island nations FS Micronesia, Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Nauru, Palau, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, and Vanuatu.
ESEAP Wikimania 2023 Core Organizing Team

Butch Bustria
Philippines
Event Lead
Program Subcommittee Chair

Gnangarra
Australia
Scholarships Chair
Exhibitions Chair

Robert Sim
Singapore
Technical Subcommittee Chair
Event Technology Infrastructure Chair
ESEAP Wikimania 2023 Core Organizing Team

Nur Fahmia
Indonesia
Communications Subcommittee Chair
Social Media & Visual Designs

Vanj Padilla
Philippines
Chair, Events related to Equity and Inclusion
Social Media & Public Relations
Event Documentation

Venus Lui
Hong Kong
Trust and Safety Subcommittee Chair
ESEAP Wikimania 2023 Core Organizing Team

Agus Damanik  
Indonesia  
Volunteer & Human Resource Coordination

Athikhun Suwannakhan  
Thailand  
ESEAP Community Relations  
Wikimania 2020 Event Lead

Andrew Lih  
United States  
Lead Adviser  
Liaison to the Wikimania Steering Committee
Wikimania Wiki Translation Admin
Ameisenigel

Wikimania Scholarship Coordination
Gisca Syalindri (WMF)

Wikimania Visual Designs
Naila Rahmah
Adien Gunarta
Wikimania Steering Committee

Iolanda Pensa, Chair
Phoebe Ayers, Vice-Chair
Andrew Lih
Florence Devouard
Iván Martínez
Eric Luth
Gnangarra
Butch Bustria
Wikimedia Foundation

Movement Communications

Main Logistics

Mayur Paul
Lisa McCabe
Elena Lappen
Mehrdad Pourzaki
Rachit Sharma

Partnerships

Sakti Pramudya
Wikimania Program Subcommittee

Butch Bustria
Chair

Alan Ang
Anna Torres
Rémy Gerbet
Ardzun
Avicenno
GhoziSeptiandri
JarrahTree
Joycewikiwiki
Kunokuno
Nadzik
Rju2022
Ruby D-Brown
Shanluan
Wojciech Pędzich
Leila Zia (WMF)

Angie Cervellera
Adélaïde Calais
Antanana
Arupako
Ciell
Gopavasanth
Jayprakash12345
K2suvi
Mako
Rachmat04
Rosiestep
Ryuch
Tarunno
Slavina Stefanova (WMF)
Andrew Lih (Fuzheado)
Wikimania Scholarships Subcommittee

Gnangarra
Chair

DerHexer
*Youngjin
Anntinomy
Dsvyas
Joycewikiwiki
Kitanago
Luisina Ferrante
Slashme
RamzyM
T Cells
Violetova and Виолетова
Technology Events Subcommittee (Hackathon)

Robert Sim
Chair

Slavina Stefanova (WMF)
Onyinyechi Onifade
Andrew Lih
Jay Prakash
Vasanth Gopa
Szymon Grabarczuk
Kenrick Angarra
Omar Sansi
Joris Darlington Quarshie
Event Technology Selection Subcommittee

Robert Sim
Chair

Bachounda
Joris Darlington Quarshie
Imelda Brazal
João Alexandre Peschanski
Kayode Yussuf
Wasi
zBlace
Abigail Agbenomba
1st WikiWomen Summit

Rosie Stephenson-Goodknight
Vanj Padilla

Masana Mulaudzi (WMF)
Tila Cappelletto (WMF)

Movement Strategy

Yop Rwang Pam
Belinda Mbambo
Natalia Szafran-Kozakowska
Junko Nakayama
Vivien Chang
Kaarel Vaidla

Lets Connect & Leadership Development

Beverly Jiang
Jessica Stephenson
Pre-conference at Google Asia Pacific

Sakti Pramudya
Stefan Fussan
Bodhisattwa
Taufik Rosman
Anthony Diaz
Ilham Mufti

Post conference at National Library

Rachit Sharma
Alan Ang
Pru Mitchell
Silvia Gutiérrez de la Torre
Angie Cervellera
Alice Kibombo
Mike Dickison
WikiMapathon

Susanna Ånäs
Eugene Alvin Villar (seav)
Dennis Raylin Chen
Rxerself

Photowalk

Suyash Dwivedi
Commons Photographers User Group
Affiliates and Community Groups in the ESEAP Region

Wikimedia Australia
Wikimedia Indonesia
Wikimedia Korea
Wikimedia Thailand

Wikimedia Community User Group Hong Kong
Myanmar Wikimedia Community User Group
Wikimedia Community User Group Malaysia
Wikimedia User Group of Aotearoa New Zealand
Vietnam Wikimedians User Group

Wikimedia Taiwan
Wikipedia Asian Month User Group
Paiwan Wikimedians User Group

Philippine Wikimedia Community User Group
Wiki Advocates Philippines User Group

Wiki Society of the Philippines
Shared Knowledge Asia Pacific

Pilipinas Panorama Community
Bikol Community
Hablon
Hopengiu
Event Partners

UNESCO
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

Creative Commons

Open Knowledge Foundation

Google

Mozilla Foundation
Event Partners

National Heritage Board
Singapore

National Library Board
Singapore

Singapore Tourism Board

Singapore Exhibition and Convention Bureau

National Volunteer and Philanthropy Centre

MyCommunity

NETS
Special Thanks

Ms. Joon-Nie Lau
Singapore Press Club

National Youth Advancement Award Council
Youth Volunteers
Wiki Loves Living Heritage Singapore
Social Media Photo Scavenger Hunt
Special Thanks

THE MASTERPLAN LLP
Event Technical Planning and Project Management

Suntec Singapore Convention an Exhibition Centre
Conference Venue

Unearthed Productions
Audio Visual Production

Eventyay, FOSSASIA
Event Management and Virtual Platform

Pretalx
Conference Management Application

Digital Ambassadors
Indonesia
Malaysia
Philippines
Singapore

Accommodation
PARKROYAL on Beach Road
Village Hotel Bugis
Pan Pacific Singapore
Special Thanks

THE MASTERPLAN LLP
Event Technical Planning and Project Management

Suntec Singapore Convention an Exhibition Centre
Conference Venue

Unearthed Productions
Audio Visual Production

Eventyay, FOSSASIA
Event Management and Virtual Platform

Pretalx
Conference Management Application

Digital Ambassadors
Indonesia
Malaysia
Philippines
Singapore

Accommodation
PARKROYAL on Beach Road
Village Hotel Bugis
Pan Pacific Singapore
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